The Ethical Hacker Network

March 2010 Free Giveaway Winners - Offensive Security
We Have 5 Winners of OffSec Online Training!

Offensive Security has carved out a place in the pen testing field that is quite rare. They offer not only high quality training
but also at some of the lowest price points in the industry. For an insider's look at Pentesting With BackTrack (PWB),
check out Ryan Linn's review of PWB and the associated exam, OSCP. But as well know as PWB is becoming, let's not
forget they also have 3 other courses. For you wireless pen testers, there's OffSec Wireless Attacks AKA WiFu, for
Windows environments there's Advanced Windows Exploitationand (AWE), and for those ready to prove their mettle,
OffSec throws down the gauntlet with Cracking the Perimeter (CTP). OffSec continues to support EH-Net and their
members by offering not just 1 but 5 courses for top contributors. We have 2 seats in PWB, 2 in WiFu and 1 in CTP.

In alphabetical order, the winners are: BillV, chrisj, j0rDy, unsupported and zeroflaw. I will contact each one of you
individually to choose a course that fits best. Congrats, keep up the great work and keep us posted on how your training
goes. All EH-Netters love reviews!!

Remember, Offensive Security has released a new version of PWB which is now aligned with BackTrack 4, has new
video recordings, updated courseware, new double-sized lab with new OSs, new web app modules and much more. PWB
v3.0 is available NOW. Gee... that's just in time for our winners to get it. Funny how that works out. ;-)
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Discuss in Forums {mos_smf_discuss:News Items and General Discussion About EH-Net}

Participation is the ONLY way to win. Start a thread that sparks lots of interest; share thoughts and experiences; write an
article; spread the word of EH-Net; help a newbie... quality is more important than quantity.
Only members are eligible!
Registration Is FREE!
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